FINGER GUARDS

PINTAILS - Pintails are a large duck, with their name coming from the male’s long central tail feathers. Pintails are highly gregarious, often found in big flocks mixed with many other species. Pintails are comfortable walking on land, giving them an unusual waterfowl characteristic.
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Rating Symbols Legend

10C

POSITIVE PRESSURE - CERTIFIED by UL to ANSI/UL10C; complies with IBC, NFPA 80 and NFPA 252 for application to fire doors rated as indicated.

CERTIFIED by UL to CAN/ULC-S104 and ANSI/UL10B; complies with NFPA 80 and NFPA 252 for application to fire doors rated as indicated.

LEED Green Building

The LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Building Rating System® is a national standard for developing high-performance, sustainable buildings developed by the U. S. Green Building Council. Our current LEED letter containing LEED qualification information for all our products is available at www.ngp.com

Environmental Product Declarations (EPD) prepared and certified by an Independent Laboratory based on Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) of our products may be viewed on our website www.ngp.com

Health Product Declarations (HPD) may be viewed on our website www.ngp.com

National Guard Products sustainability report may be viewed on our website www.ngp.com

Contact us regarding our end of use product recycling program.

Buy American Requirements

Buy American Act

Over 99% of our products are produced in the United States as a domestic construction material, as defined in the Buy American Act (BAA) of March 1933 and amended by the Buy American Act of 1988 and FAR 52.225-9. A Buy American certificate may be obtained on our website, www.ngp.com.

Federal American Recovery and Reinvestment Act

More than 99% of our products qualify as manufactured products produced in the United States as manufactured goods, as defined in OMB Guidance (176.140; 176.70(a) (2) (ii); 176.160, complying with the Federal American Recovery Reinvestment Act, ARRA-2009. Contact us for a Buy America ARRA certificate for your project.

Buy America

More than 99% of our products comply with Buy America Requirements of 49 U.S.C. 5323(j)(1), and the applicable regulations in 49 CFR part 661. Contact us for a Certificate of Compliance for your project.

Components of unknown origin are considered to have been produced or manufactured outside the United States.
Finger Guard

Finger Guard is designed to help prevent injury to fingers accidentally placed in the hinge area of a door. This unique product features an internal spring mechanism that maintains constant tension against the polyethylene fabric which helps prevent fingers from entering the dangerous area behind the edge of the door.

- Ideal for Senior & Childcare facilities
- Anodized Aluminum Housing
- Durable “endless cycle” Spring Mechanism
- Fire Resistant Woven Polyethylene Fabric
- 82” for 7’ door opening
- 38” dutch door size
- Custom lengths 12” up to 86” available. Order 2” less than opening height to allow for the stop on the door frame head and door bottom undercut.
- Not field sizable
- Mounts on push side of door
- Suitable for doors swinging up to 180 degrees
- #6 x 1/2” Tek self-drilling screws furnished

2248A  Aluminum clear anodized w/ white polyethylene
2248DKB  Dark Bronze  anodized w/ black polyethylene

Available in 38”, 76”, 82” and 86” standard lengths

Rated up to 3 hours metal doors, 1 hour wood doors
Hinge Side Finger Guard

Designed to help prevent injury to fingers accidentally placed in the hinge area of a door.

- Flexible Vinyl with rigid Thermoplastic base
- Available in Brown, Charcoal and White
- 83” length
- Can be cut in the field
- Mounts on pull side of door
- #6 x 1/2” Tek self-drilling screws

2252B Brown
2252C Charcoal
2252W White

Rated up to 3 hours metal doors, 1-1/2 hours wood doors